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I was not aware that a dames Phelan was a Times atffer. it is interesting that 
one of the same name as the man who was first to debunk Harrison and then was an 
activist against him during the Shaw trial should write this story and one in which 
it can be believed there is not the best reporting. 

There are questions this story raises. 
The police and Bughes officials believed it was an inside job yet there was no 

police-"ushes cooperation. 
The soy does not say what a good reporter could have s.id, that by 6/5/74, 

time of the robbery of what is said to have led to knowledge of this project, it was 
not secret that there had been a 'ughes-CIA connection. I wrote of it before then. 

Woolbright the intermediary vanished but he hadn t vanished, and not getting 
hie is attributed to police understaffing. Would Aughes have been this indifferent 
with the blackmail demand for $1,000,000? 

The story can be read to say that there was no Hughes-CIA connection prior to 
that 1811  out in this one memo said to have been stolen. 

WhenPhelan writes that federal funds were to have been paid the blackmailers, 
he doesn&t even speculate which agency. 

Nor is the ultimate coming out of this story as easily attributed to the 
grand jury proceeding as Chelan says. With all that national security, there need 
not have been any grand jury on it. And there is no reason to believe the grand 
jury leaked. Thera could have been a full trial without disclosure of what was in 
the stolen papers. 

There may be no basis for it, but why ignore the possibility that this was 
another kind of "inside job," one deeigned as a defense against the scandalous 
taghes-CIA involvements in WG? 

I see no reason for disclosure after i'eb. 9, when a demand for the money was 
"confirmed" by a Hughes security .gent. But 2/9/75 was a critical time for the CIA. 
't needed some good p.r. desperately, more than during WG. 

Budden*y there has been a catpaign arpune this story to say how great the CIA 
is, how wrong to emphasize their few minor misdeeds when they are so vital to the 
national security and do such marvellous things, yet there is no evidence of any 
benefit fro© the entire project. 

It is doubtful that the code book, if retrieved could have hau the value 
attributed to it. It appears that the greatest value would have been in writing 
histury through it, by translating all those tapes of intercepts of Russian communi-
cations of the dim and altered past. it is certain that the project was not secret 
from the Russians, as even eel Laird said. The secrets were withheld from the 
people here oely. So the Russians knew anyway and there was no real secret to give 
away. This alone would seem to destroy the basis for the whole yarn. 

The one visible result is p.r. benefit to the CII.It also provided a basis for 
demands that it not be exposed and a means of pressuring those who were supposed to 
expose it. Pressure against the press. 

..,111 this indicates makes _Phelan's convection with it much more interesting. 
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LOS ANGELI-S. March 13--! 
Safecrackers who looted How-i 
and Hughes's Romaine Street' 
headquarters her 	got 
documents that se osed rely- , 
bons between the Central Intel-
ligence Agency and Mr. Hug-
hes's Sam= Corporation, ac-
cording to sources connected 
with the investigation. 

Details of the burglary and 
the trend of the investigation 
have been pieced together 
through Interviews with a num-
ber of sources familiar with 
the situation. The sources in-
clude people in the Hughes 
operation. local and Federal 
investigators 	and 	private 
people directly involved in the 

' investigations. 
According to these simmer:. 

Government officials 'Paired of 
this security breach when the 
safecracker tried to hb.c.kmail. 
the Hughes organi:!ation for 
$l-million. 

The extortion attrmpi and 
a later effort by lieve-aituati.c-
ment officers ,to _buy .back the; 
'Qlaten -documents for $limillica 
both failed, and the confident tali 
SoCiiments, deserihed as fining 
two foolluelters, are befit:veal 
to be still in the hands vf, 
the burglars. 
• Grand Jury Inquiry 

Loss of Mr. 1-1,17.e.a's con-
fidential files war; 
Feb. 9, after a flugile., 
agent confirmed that he ha.-1 
received a telephoned dema,.4 :1 
for the money from a man 
who i.Nscribed himself as an 
"intermediary" for the fns 
man burglary team, The hurt:' .• 
ry is being Investigated by 
Los Angeles County grand jurl.  

The sourcea also 
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Burglary 'On Camillission' 

He said that Mr Wanihrient. 
told hini l'Irtt the hu-,:iar. had; 
been staged "on co is :inc!" 
four men from St. Louis. •Ar 
Wonlbright has an eaten:,  u' 
police record on charge.: !lat. 
include burglary, pusseaaion of 
burglars' tools and recelvOlgi 
stolen property. 
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Cheer Davia has deeitmat ti 
discuis the cue because it" 

;Mr. Woolhright was at his 
'lump as 7734 Dia- sport Avenue 
in Canova Park, a suburb of 

Angeles. 
! He and his wife sold the 

'property In a California couple. 
Mr and Mrs. James lirreac, 
Just Oct. 39, some two months 
after the television writer went 
to law enforcemen officers and 
told them of Mr. Woolbright's 
connection with the burglars. 
Mr. Woolhright took a $4,500 
second trust deed in the home 
transaction and the Brenses 
have been mailing their month-
ly payments to him in care of 
tne Woodland Hills branch of 
Security Pacific National Batik. 

Mr. and Mrs. Breese said 
that no law enforcement °Ul-
cers, either local or Federal, 
have ever talked with them. 
llie■ were unaware that Mr. 
Wanlitrieht was bring sought 
for questioning. He Yznlshed 

:virpogmCr'i.inoga Park in early No- the  

inforamd that 'sir. Wuolbright 
-.evenl months after the police 

begun hunting for .him,1 
ief Davis tiros, "We have a 
of •rme here, and we arc 

irdim-st,,ffed." 
Hughes spokesman, clues-

.::ca about the. Romaine -bur-
rtoy, said, "We will net 

on pny aspects of this' 
-natter. 
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